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The Best Ever
COLUMBIA FAIR
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Races Every Days
EVERY DAY A GOOD DAY

FINE BAND MUSIC
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HAGER r

IIOPENS
CAMPAIGN

e s

Vigorously Answers
flays at Mt Ster

I ling

MONTGOMERY DEMOCRATS GIVE

HIM A WARM WELCOME AND
I

TURN OUT IN FORCE TO HEAR I

HIM NOTWITHSTANDING IN I

CLEMENT WEATHER GOOD

WORK OF STATE ADMINISTRA ¬
I

TICN PROVEN TO SATISFACTION

OF ALL

I

Special to State Journal
Mt Sterling Ky July 16 Judge S W

Hager opened his campaign for the gov ¬

ernorship here this afternoon speakingrenreI I

i

the adjoining counties who came in tc
hear him notwithstanding the very in-

clement weather Attorney C D Gruhbs
introduced himoverIhour He reviewed the good recordIan the present Democratic administra-
tion and answered to the fullest sails

faction of every Democrat present the
I and malicious charges made bs
I Attorney General Hays against the con-

ductt of the state government He tool

Ii

i

l I Judge S W Hager

j up the attack in detail and decisively
and finally proved the vicious and false
position taken on each subject by the I

I Attorney General
I fudge Hager aroused much enthusiasm
j among his hearers and was also given

the heartiest expressions of support-
when

I

he had finished The Democratic

leaders as well as the rank and
gave him the warmest assurances
as far as his race for Governor Is con ¬

cerned no factional differences will be

allowed to maintain in Montgomery He
was pledged the united support of the
Democrats of the county in his race-

r After Judge Hager had finished his ad ¬

dress Senator J W Newman and R C
I

Crenshaw candidates for Commissionei
of Agriculture and Hubert Vreeland
candidate for Secretary of State spoke
to the crowd

Judge Hagers speech was In full ai
follows

Judge Hagers Address
FellowDemocrats The time Is ap-

proaching when the Democracy of Ken
tucky is to make quadrennial choice ol
Its standard bearers for the several state c

offices for the election of 1007 and for
the selection of a United States Sena-
tor

¬

and that Democracy which has
never faltered in its devotion can be

I relied upon at this time as in formei
years to display wisdom in Its choice
The events transpiring in recent years

l yea of disclosed be-

fore
¬

an reocentmonthsandreveal the ex-

istence
¬

of corruption in almost every
department of government as well a-

In
s

the industrial centers of our country
growing out of Republican rule and Re-
publican policies and give cause for the
abiding hope of the democracy of th
country for the success of the Dejno
cratic party and its principles not onl
in the several state elections intervening
between this time and the presidential
election but also that there will be ele¬

vated to the chief magistracy of oui
nation in November 190 that idol of the
people that magnetic and peerless lead
er that true citizen wise statesman an
noble patriot William Jennings Bryan

Bryan For President in 1908
The time is ripe for the Democracy

In verysignof the times there Is
luminous promise everywhere andlnevery state the party is full of enthusi-
astic

¬

hope We have been living as i

w reat the outer faUsbf the city o 1

promise but signsfrll the
election of 1SOS will sound e knel
of Republicanism herald the triumph 01

Democracy arid proclaim Jjo the tforlc
gthe victory of the people over tw lju

of Corpora agre-
extorte

ri-
o tip 1jr sandAt

David that slay this giant will be b>

unanimous choice of the Democrats
partytour own beloved Bryan

When that shall transpire and that
will is just as sure as that nn awaklit people are solicitous for their well j

we will enter the gates of the city

alllwaysit will be moderate It is the party of

the people its battles are the peoJJleI
battles It has survived thv fortunes 01

princes and of monarchs It has knowr
Its defeats and has had is triumphs
but in victory or defeat it has always
been the same the enemy of the poli

1nlsionous it has arisen fresh and vigorous tr
offer battle in behalf of the people as
against corporate usurpation and hat
never faltered even at the last ditch
Like all good things it cannot perish I

It may for a time be subdued and rest
in the shadows but when the battle crj
of the great common people is sounder
it rallies to theIr standardhanI I

cessive defeats in our national elections I

The Whigs Know Nothings and al
other parties suffering a few defeats
disintegrated became as a dream cute
passed into oblivion leaving only as urracesIBut the Democratic pnrty as strong in it i
integrity and as vigorous as in Us great-
est

j

triumphs still lives the pillar of tilE
peoples hope and stalwart defender ol
their rights It lives and will continue

chamlPIon
form of government

Ii

And why has this great party sur-
vived the disasters of the past Be ¬

prlnciplcsof I

because espouses the cause of
people and not a special few hcausEI
it believes in the constitution as almost
a divine instrument and favors following
it because it is opposed to the high pro
teclive tariff that robs the consumer tc
enrich the producer because in line it
i5 builded on those lofty principles em-
bodied in the first inaugural of Jefferson
the great founder of our party anti con-
stituting our party creed from that time
to the present

Platform of Jefferson
UA better platform has never been de

wised the touchstone of which is eijua
and exact justice to all men and bless
ings of government secured by restrain-
ing men from injuring one another leav-
ing them otherwise free to regulate their
own pursuits and not taking from the
mouth of labor the bread it has earned
Such was the party of Jefferson sucl
the party of Jackson and such is it irhoaryIsun rose in old Virginia and shed its
splendor upon its infancy

This historic party of the people le
rich In having as its fearless faithfu
and conscientious advocate the peerless
William Jennings Bryan not of Ne ¬

braska but of the United States at large
whom prophecy has named our next
PresidentMisappropriation i

of Trust Funds
The world stands appalled at the

startling disclosures of the corruption
exposed by the investigation of insurance
companies whose officers out of the
trust funds that had been placed In their
hands for the protection of widows and
orphans contributed to the National Re ¬

publican Committee stupendous sums in
return for which they were to receive
governmental favor and protection and
such legislation as they might require
regardless of the rights of the citizens
of these United States When confront
ed with their turpitude they not onlyattemptedc>byIIRepublican Party Compromises With

Crime

RepubIUc
I

confided to it of a sound and economical t

government for the benefit of all the
people it has delegated its governmental
powers to corporations and entered Into
a combine with them in consideration of
these corrupt contributions made to pro-
mote

¬

its success With the Democratic I

party there Is no compromise with crime r
Its policies are grounded on higher
loftier and nobler principles Even the
Republican President at Washington has
become a disciple of Democratic policies
that In 1906 and 1100 were denounced d
throughout the land as heresies or as
the dreams of a visionary and Is foury
advocating and promoting the things
Bryan has stood for these past ten year

Kentuckys Part in Battles
Now my friends what part has our

beloved Kentucky played in the preser
vatior and perpetuation of Democratic
principles and Democratic beliefs and the
principles and Democratic success With
the exception of 1S06 when the party was
disrupted and torn asunder by reason ofcanewhen the Republican party had exactedstupendouE S

itcs Kentucky has always cast her lec-
tor l vote for the Democratic candidates
In 1903when those composing the pres-
ent state administration were candidatesbtta majority of 27000 the largest majority
thathadt een given any candidate in
Kentucky in almost a Quarter ota cen ttury Again in 1904 a presidential year
whenevery state that had ever cast its
vote for a Republican candidate And
every state that was considered doubtful
cast its electoral vote for Mr Roosevelt
the Republican candidate for President
old Kentticlcy standing lstbe bulwark
of Democracy true to her fti1thand her
traditions ioyar in Tier devotion to DC
m6cracy fnmoyed by the siren Viand d 5castrff Y l vote thet-

r

t 1 ledi3i i t
i <

iJ II lt
w tl h

byIAnd why has KentuckytheiOil she remain steadfast and unmov-
able Because of her loyalty to Demo ¬

cratic teachings and per faith in theadI ¬

to Kentucky an honest faithful and
economic management of public affairs
and has in all things done the right as
has been given them to see the right

Kentucky Out of Debt
When it was my honor to assume the

responsibility of a member of the state
administration Kentucky had a bonded
debt of one million dollars hanging over
her and a tax rate of 52 cents on the
one hundred dollars Since then the
bonded debt has been wiped out the
school term has been increased to six
months an annual appropriation of J15
000 has been paid to the State College

15000 a year is being paid to the Chil-
I

¬

drens Home Society whose
work is applauded in every beneficentI
this commonwealth 75000 hasKenItuckthEI I

asylums and penitentiaries a home at
the cost of 57600 has been established
for the maintenance and support of the
poor and unfortunate veteran of the lost
cause who had the manhood and the
courage to face even death in defense of
what he thought was right All this has
been done with the tax rate reduced to
50 cents and today your state occupies
before the world that most enviable po-

sition
¬

of a state absolutely free from
debt or obligation Few if any in ali
the sisterhood of states can toast of
such a splendid financial condition

New Capitol
ICIA capitol that will cost 1250000 is

now under construction and will be com-
pleted

¬

before the expiration of the term
of the present state administration In

mechanicalII
I

j

wealth Wave after wave may roll by
sweeping in its resistless course genera-
tions

¬

from the face of the earth yet
will this magnificent building stand as af
monument to the fidelity with which the
Commissioners have discharged the trust
committed to them

No Increase in Tax Rate
This will be done without increase

of the present rate of taxation and
when the capitol is completed the tax
rate may be reduced As a member of

that administration Iam proud of its
record Iam proud of the material de
velopment I am proud of the confidence
that has been reposed in it and that
the unbounded resources of our mount
ains and hills have become a fruitful
field for the investment x f capital and

timiditylshown
servative policies of that party the busy
hum of industry lends its music to the
ear

School Per Capita
I am proud also that the present ad ¬

ministration is to pay this year the
largest sum in amount and per capita
ever paid in support of the common
schools of the state and that while great
honor Is arrogated and claimed by Pres
ident Roosevelt for regulation of Inter
state railroad rates equal or greater
honor may be claimed for our state exec ¬

utive and officials for exerting the full
power of the law of the state to secure
to the people of Kentucky just and
reasonable rates and impartial service
from the railroads within principles fail
alike to the railroads and the people

Account of Stewardship
Now my fellowcitizens for six and

onehalf years I have occupied the posi
tion of a public servant four years as
Treasurer and two and onehalf years as
Auditor By virtue of these offices I have
been a member of the Board of Valua¬

tion and Assessment As Auditor I am
chairman of the board The duty of this
board is to assess all corporate interests
I have always sought without fear or
favor to require all such Interests to
bear their just and due proportion of the
burden of taxation and have put forth
an earnest effort to compel the corpora
tions to come up to the full requirements
of the revenue laws and to place all in
terests on an equal rooting In the matter
of taxation The values of corporate
franchises have been materially increased
during my tenure in office and this has
been accomplished without undue opcomIcan accom
plishing these results it has always
been my endeavor to so administer the
responsibilities of this office as to en-
courage and Invite capital to invest in
this state and I am pleased to note a
most gratifying increase in foreign capi
tal which Is seeking and Invests
ment here Should I receive the nomi-
nation and be exerted to the office toI
which I aspire my attitude will continue
the same and as far as lies in my power
I will see that the laws of the common-
wealth are impartially enforced without
fear of favor so that the prime objects
of government are attained in securing
to all the people of the state the rights
of life liberty property and the pursuit
of happiness

Manner of Campaign
It is my purpose to conduct this cam

withaldignity
ambition leads me tc aspire No word
of invective or abuse shall characterize
any utterances of mine
contest is ended I want the ylctorwhethI
erlt be myself or my opponent to have
the support of a united Democracy there
by assuring ultimate triumph over the
common enemy

This Jg a contest for supremacy with
in the Democratic household and I would

<not indulge the Character of campaign
Tit would likely result in the accumu
laiiprifpf campaign material to be u f

jiied byvtheftwaWlcaii in ISOTi t-
i t jl wjrt o i5tf i n

i ofdry

Gen Hays Complaint
My opponent Mr Hays in his open ¬

ing speech at New Castle drew a gen ¬

eral indictment against the Democratic
administration which in excess of irony
he terms a machine There are only two
charges In his indictment that the statute
of limitation has not run against Ever
charge except the one termed Architect
fees and the one termed Salary rebates
Is made against the administration whose
term closed on the first Monday in Jan ¬

uary 1JMM when the present administra ¬

tion of which Mr Hays is a member
assumed control of the affairs of the
state In 1903 the nominations for state
officers were made In a primary election
no principles or policies being enunciated
In a platform The manner in which the
affairs of the state were being conduct ¬

ed by the Democratic administration was
promulgated as the platform upon which
the campaign of fjyp was based and
every speaker from every platform ex-
tolled In language of burning eloquence
the wisdom conservatism and economy
that marked the leading haraeteristics
of that administration TJstu1 that plea
and upon that platform Mr Hays and
the rest of us were elected by the largest
majority received by a state ticket for
nearly a quarter of a century

Urn Hays equally with other officials
constituting the present state adminis ¬

tration was elected to administer the af¬

fairs of the state with a double responsi ¬

bility not only to the Democrats of Ken-
tucky

¬

whose representatives they be¬

came but to all the people of the state
For myself I have intepreted that com-

mission
¬

from party and people to do

rather than shunning or not doing and
standing by for the purpose of criticizing
It is a trite saying that it is much easier
to be critical than to be correct While
not claiming for myself or associates in¬

fallibility in acts I do claim for them
and myself that in all administrative
duties we have brought to their discharge
the very best judgment of which we
were capable and have discharged these
duties with an ere single to the best
interests of the taxpaying public anu
to the glory and renown of the state
w hose agents we are Its a fair com ¬

ment on his speech to say that in ac
cusing others who have with as single
minded purpose Us he can claim en-

deavored
¬

to serve the state he lamely
attempts to excuse himself

These criticisms are mainly directed
to the several heads of public printing
architects fees increase of tax and ox

pendituresWith 1

our indulgence I will briefly
note the criticisms in the order in which
he has seen proper to speak ot them

Public Printing
Under the law of the state public

printing is let to the lowest bidder in
four separate and distinct classes Bids
are received upon different classes and
the question to be first determined by
the Printing Commission as determining
the compensation to be paid Is as to the
class to which the particular printing be-

longs

¬

In the Teachers Registers and
Trustee Record Books a question arose
as to which class that character of work
belonged It was fully discussed before
the board and afterwards referred to the
Hon Clifton T Pratt the then Attorney
General of Kentucky then and always
regarded as a conscientious and ableilawyer and it was determined by
as a matter of legal construction as well
as by the board that said class of work
belonged to the second class and the
work so classified was paid for under the
contract at the contract prices no more
and no less

This whale question was considered
by an invesnfciuing committee appoint ¬

ed by the Senate of Kentucky which
after hearing all the evidence made re¬

port completely exonerating members of
the board of any unlawful or improper
act fixing the blame upon the terms oC
the law and not in Its administration by
members of the board Senate Journal
1501 P 1215 etc

And again whether the work wash
first or second class was the question
presented in suit filed by Gen Hays in
the Fiscal Court of the state That court
decided as Attorney General Pratt and
the members of the board had previously
decided that the work in question be¬

longed to the second class
If Gen Hays is sincere in his crit

icism that the taxpaying public has
been outraged in the particulars stated
by him it is open to him to carry this
law question to the Court of Appeals
which as I am advised he has not done
May I venture a laymans opinion that
the people have constituted the courts
as final arbitrators In matters of legal
controversies and that he would better
try his case before that high tribunal be ¬

fore venturing criticism of the acts and
motives of his fellowmembers

State Capitol and Architects Fees
I have already referred to the work

of the commission in providing a plan
and material that will result in Ken ¬

tucky having a capitol building worthy
of the best aspirations of her people As
I read Gen Hays criticism it is that
the Capitol Commission Is to be cen ¬

sured because it did not accept the plans
t of E E Myers of Detroit Mich at

cost of 16000 promising a completion of
a capitol at 825000 Forty or more arch ¬

itects were In competition Mr Myers
was nester before the board Even Gen
Hays did not vote for his plans and
what a capitol built upon the plans of
Mr Myers would have proved to be of

conjectureI
dignity to any gentleman of the state
or countryand entitled to the very best
result in the matter of constructing ItsAutlestotain a handmedown suit but to get
in construction material and finish a
good fit meaning a result that would

be fitting In fair open competition Mr
Andrews whose work is attested as to
efficiency in the magnificent new hotel i
lately constructed at Louisville and one
in process of construction at Cincinnati
and whose reputation Is of the very best
was selected The fees to be paid for
supervision are less than those prescribedi
by the American Association
tests and whatever the cost of the butTdO
ing are limited to thousand dolVl

JLaia and the papment of this iuMIf J
arded btfovlsIoRoftb eoti tract

J e only upon cdWBti6n

i >f l


